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POLICESIGHTUFOsALONGCOASTLINE
The Atlantic seaboard has recently hovered at different intervals during its ping from the bottom of the larger craft.

been the location for a "mass" of UFO flight, The Atlantic Coast Guard was The small object descended slowly and
reports. The area in which most of the called and they sent a helicopter out to hovered directly over the greenhouse for

objects have been observed was Ventnor, axp}ore the area. However, by the time five minutes, and then ascended back
New Jersey, a small, quiet summer resort they arrived, the object had vanished inside the larger object. All four witnesses

south of Atlantic City. An account of from sight and the Coast Gtard agency described the object's motion as "rising

each sighting reported is printed herein. "passed it off" as a light reflection. This and falling" slowly. The object's size was
Contradictory to other multiple location explanation was not satisfactory to estimated to be a little smaller than the

sightings is the fact that the object was NICAP's Regional Investigator, Gary greenhouse which is 30X40 feet. As of
described by all the witnesses as having Vendetti, because of the haze and clouds this writing, there has been no physical

almost identical characteristics, shape and and nothing for light to be reflected evidence discovered,

mobility, from. The object disappeared from sight,

On January 20, 1976 at 5:25 a.m., goingouttowardseaat6:15a.m.

_atrolman Frank Ingargiola was meeting Earlier that same day, at approxi-
Nith an Atlantic City press reporter, mately 12:10 a.m., an object wassighted

Sonny Shorts, in the vicinity of Jackson and reported to Mr. Vendetti by a Fed- FLORIDAOBJECT
and Beach Avenues, Ventnor. on the eral Aviation employee. The object was

boardwalk. This Patrolman has been in described ashaving very similar character- NOTEXPLAINED
the Naval Reserve for over eight years and istics as the Ingargiola-Shorts sighting;

has experienced a lot of sea duty during i.e., hovering, brilliant, extremely low, The UFO sighting which was reported
his service. He has been trained to observe The witness stated, "It hovered, moved in Dade County, Florida and published in

and report accurately not only asa police 7 very slowly and I lost it as it passed the December issue of the UFO Investi-
officer but throughout his Naval training behind some trees." He further stated gator has undergone an extensive, yet

aswetl, that the object appeared to have a bril- frustrating investigation. This particular
It was a cloudy morning when sud- liant lighted white top with a red pulsat- sighting was observed by more than thirty

denly the two men were awed by a ing light on the bottom. The observation witnesses in Elorida. However, each re-

"blinding, clear crystal of light." There lasted approximately four minutes, port received varied considerably regard-

appeared to be three spikes of lightning in Only three days later, an adult family ing the object's size, shape and mobility=
a circular shape emitting from the large of four, who wish to remain anonymous, As with ag NICAP's investigations, the

mass of light, Other police units were reported being awakened by their dogs witnesses testimony must concur with

called in immediately. A police station barking frantically at an object that was any physical remains, photographs and/or

north of Ventnor(Brigatine)was alerted, hovering about 300 feet off {he ground, additional reports made by separate wit-
As the officers were observing this over- It was 5:30 a.m. on January 23 when the ._esses.

whelming phenomenon, which was esti- family experienced this terrifying in- Experience has proven that in some

mated to be only 1,000 feet away, it cident, cases, when a sighting is reported and

began to close in on them. The object was hovering over their receives wide publicity, it triggers a
Officer Ingargiola got into his patrol greenhouse as the family watched in- rash of reports made by people that do

car in an attempt to elude the object. As tently through a pair of binoculars. The not take the time to evaluate their ob-

the patrolman drove, he was being paced witnesses stated that the object had three servations carefully. Just about anything
by the object. The mass of light then spikes of light emitting from the bottom that moves is reported-birds, planes,

proceeded north toward Brigatine where and ascended with a "rocket-like" ex- weather balloons, etc.
it was spotted by the Brigatine Police haust flame. There was no sound con- With the Florida incident, we are left

who had been alerted earlier. The object nectad with the take-off. The witnesses with nothing more than many varying

travelled slowly, 5 to 10 mph and described a "tear-drop type" object drop- reports, and no hard data.
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Dr. J. Allen Hynek, one of the speak- LIMA, PERU1"Hi AIAA GIV[S ers present discussedproblems with the _

CR[0EHCE TO UFOs UFO hypothesis. AIAA's distinguished A REAL BYST[RY . .
lecturer, Dr. Robert M. Wood spoke

A symposium was sponsoredby the about the testing of extraterrestialsand In the December 1975 issueof the
Los Angelesand GrangeCounty sections StantonT. Friedman analyzedthe scienti-
of the American Institute of Aeronautics UFO Investigator an article waspublished
and Astronautics and the Los Angeles fic approach to flying saucer behavior, regardingthe crash of a UFO in Lima,
chapter of the World Futures Society on Other lecturerspresentwere Dr, Jacques Peru, This report stimulated chaosamong

Vallee, JamesMcCampbell,Alvin H. Law- NICAP Investigators,staff and the news
September27 in LosAngeles.The confer- son,arid NielsT. Sorensen.ence was dedicated to the late James mediaacrossthecont(nent.

Dr. Hasselconcludedhis introduction The initial article regarding the el-
McDonald,who worked for many yearsin with the following statement."The hypo- ledgedcrash was reported by a NICAPan effort to involve more scientiststo
researchthe possibilityof extraterrestial theses presentedby our panel of scien- investigatorwho resides in France and
existenceand UFOs. tists, basedupontheir individual intensive had read the account in the Gazett del

Many renowned experts in the field studiesof UFOs over a period of many Norte, one of Spairtsleadingnewspapers.
wereguestspeakersfor the conference, years,do, however,representbasicstruc- Since that time, NICAP has been

Dr. William F. Hasselintroduced the tareswhich may, or may not, asthe case trying to verify the report by contacting
program by discussingthe hypothesis may be, be expandedupon and verified Lima's local police authorities, the Em-

by new piecesof data resultingfrom new bass,/for Peruand the Spanishnewspaper
concerning the origins of UFOs. Dr. UFO sights.The real value of this sym-
Hesse/was the symposium chairman for that had run the story initially. The local
AIAA. He gave an overall pictureof the posium is not only in promoting discus- police department has been most co-

siGnon the possibleoriginsof UFOs, but operative but has no record of "any"
position that AIAA has taken regarding hopefully, in pointingout specificobserv.
the phenomena of UFOs. Dr. Hassel crash in Lima during that time period.

• stated, "the UFO phenomenon is one ahleswhich shouldbesoughtout in UFO The Embassy has been checking back
worthy of study, as evidenced by the sightings, which are critical to support a through their files in an effort to locate
existenceof its UFO Subcommittee,and particular hypothesis. In this way the the report but they too have been an-
the occasionalinclusionof UFO sessions validity of the varioushypothesescan be successful.

determined,which will lead us one step it would seem that either a lid of

in nationalmeetings.Paperspresentedat further toward establishingthe identity secrecyhas been clamped down orthese sessionshave generally been con- of the Unidentified Flying Objects."
cerned with a statisticalstudy of UFO the report could possibly be a hoax
reports-do UFOs exist; are they under contrivedfor publicity,

intelligent control; or are they explain- .= [CLIP NICAP has made arrangementswith
able in terms of poorly understood the Gazett de/ Notre to receive any

infgrmation they have regarding the

natural phenomena? EBOaRD MEMOS alledgedcrash. The"UFO nvest.' will

"The AIAA position 6n UFO's has [_i FOR continue to keep their readers informed.neither been pro nor con but basically MEMBERS
recognition of the need to examine the
data. The data on UFOshasbeenprimari-
ly observational,that is reportsby observ. A meeting of the Ancient Astronaut
ers. Although observational evidence is Society will be held on Saturday, March Through personal testimony, graph-
fully admissiblein the Halls of Justice,it 13, 1976, at the O'HARE INN, Mann- ically stark photographs, and excellent
is not generally accepted in the Halls of beim and Higgins Roads, Des Plaines, photography avivid account of the classic
Science. Sciencerequires hard evidence-- Illinois. The meeting will be an all day incident is present. Available to: Indivi-
quantitative measurementsof a phenom- affair, from 10:30 A.M. until 8:00 P,M, duals- Groups- Clubs
enon which can becorrelatedwith known For further program and registration Running time: 28 rain,; Color; 16 mm
physical laws or theories. But the UFO information contact: Ancient Astronaut
phenomenon does not necessarily con- Society, 600 Talcott Road, Park Ridge, Rental Rate (1 week) $50.00
form to existingscientifictheory; it may III. 60068. Purchase $300.00

conform to yet undiscovered physical "DEATH OF AN APPALOOSA"
laws. However, until quantitative data Send che_k or money order with your
becomesevailabte, one must work with * Was Snippy killed by visitors from request for "DEATH OF AN AP-
the reportsof the observers, space? PALOOSA" to:

"It is not the purpose of this sym- * Was he the target of a secret Charlescranston Productions
posium to debate the reality of UFOs-a weapon? 3410 Brook Glen
Gallup poll hasshownthat 51%of adults * Wasthe whole thinga hoax? Garland.Texas75042
accept that reality. Another poll by In- For the first time on film you cansee
dustrial Research magazine has shown and hear all the facts, the theories,and Includelet, & 2rid, datesand allow three
_hatmostscientistsandengineerslikewise controversy surrounding "Snippy", the weeks
share that opinion. The working premise AppaloosageldingmyseriousIy killed In
of the symposiumisthat U FOsdo ex{st." Coloradoin 1967. _bmitted by CranstonProductions
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UFOsTOLANDOH I

THEFOURTHOFJULY? SIGHTING _ Preliminary information on new reports. ILake City-A small NorthwesternPenn- ADVISORY
sylvania town will celebratethe Nation's

BicentennialFourth of July in a "bright" January 1976-Eglin A.F.B., Florida. An object wassightedby an Air Policeser_]eant
way. and 6 other witnesses,The UFO emitted a blue-greenaura, trailed a light vapor
The 2,300 residentsplan to "throw the exhaust and madeno sound.The object hoveredoverthe eastern sectionof the city
switch" on what is probably one of the for over an hour shortlybefore dawn. The object_size wasestimatedto be that of a
Nation's most unusualBicent Projects-a Boeing 707. A military photographer was dispatched to film the object. The
landingsitefor "flying saucers." developmentof 40 frames of exposed film shownedthe backgroundbut failed to

Jim Meeder,the town spokesman,stated capturethe UFO onfilm. The Air Forceexplainedthe sightingasan illusioncausedby
that this project is bringing the whole poorweatherconditions.
town together, and "isn't this what the
,Bicent.is all about7" The reasonfor the January9, 1976--Gloucester,Massachusetts.A scienceteacherand studentobserveda
UFO landingsite idea isthat, "we wanted "strang_looking" object for a matter of seconds.The witnessesdescribedthe UFO as
to something different," and they a white globe-shapedobject which exhibited a yellow glowing band around the
are .... circumference.It left brightwhite, rapidly dissipatingstreaksin it swake which were

Receivedfrom A/P wire service totally dissimilarto normalaircraft contrails.The diameterwassaidto be that of a fullmoon,

NICAP's Reg. Investigator, Henry H. The sightingevaluationwas made by Ray Fowler, NICAP consultant, and was as
McKay, has provided some additional follows:
information concerningthe sightingmade A weather balloon wasruled out becauseof objectdescription,speed,contrails,NWS
by Robert Suffern of Ontario, Canada. launchtimes and wind direction/speed.Thewind from the WNWat 10 mph. The UFO
His follow-up report contains some was movingS-N at 4 degreesper second.(It movedfrom an elevetmnof 60 degreesto

' information not availablein the original the horizoninan estimated15 seconds.)

article which appearedin the Dec. UFO A high-flying aircraft reflectiog sunlightandemitting acontrail isunlikely if the object
Investigator underthe headline-Canadian was reported accuratelybecauseof the UFOs-Clearly-defined shape;color; angular
Farmer RegretsSighting. size and speed.Suchan aircraft,evenat supersonicspeed,would appearto movemuch

slowerthan the reportedobject.

A low flying aircraft would probablyhavebeenrecognizedassuch.

In either case,an aircraft reflecting sunlightwo_ld not be clearly-definedbut afuzzy

The Editor and concernedparties, bright light sourcewhich would be short-livedbecausethe reflectingposition of a
movingaircraft in relationto the sunand observerswould changerapidly.

"It is my opinion that two reliable witnessessighted an unusualobject. I would
classifythisreport asbeing inthe UNKNOWN ("Ordinary") category."

"My first visit to the sitewas in
the early hoursof Oct. 9 (7 am) in the first glimpsedthe creature,he slammedon tion of the Suffern residenceat approxi-
company of Constable F. Dean. A pre- the brakes and skidded to a stop. He mately that time. This has not been
liminary searchwasmadeof the areaand claimed the creaturewasonly a few yards confirmed. The schoolt_cher livesafew
followingan interviewwith Robt. Suffern in front of hiscar. He stated to me that milesN.E. from Suffern.
a more detailed extensivestudy of the he had "observedthis figure only once. Unusual behavior of the Greer dog,
siteswas made." Nothingof an unusual Point (2) Sometime after arriving home Suffern'sdog, cattle restlessnessand ab-
nature was noticed. A subsequentvisit he observeda glowingorangelightsource sence of bears was reported by Mr.
was made two weeks later and againthe moveout overthe lakeandvanishbehind Suffern. His T.V. malfunctioned just be-
groundwas examinedfollowed by a brief Bathycock island to the south. He had fore the glowinglightvanishedbehindthe
interviewwith Mr. & Mrs.Suffern. waited a considerablelength of time island. Conflicting statements made by

Points to be clarified: (1) As R. (approx. 30 min.) (and tried a numberof local Hydro authoritiesasto the causeof
Suffern turned his automobilesouth on times) beforecontactingthe localauthor-
the secondaryroad fr(tm the Three Mile ities by telephone, a powerdisruptionthe following evening,
Lake Road his headlightsilluminated the The only supportive observation re- which effectedthe police station,addsto
ship and he braked the car, immediately ported (other than Mrs. Greer) was by the mystery. A more recent phone con-
the shipascended.He turned the vehicle Mr. Suffern who claimed that a school vereation with R. Suffern was most
around and then proceeded back along teacher, while out walking, hadobserved friendly but providednofurther informa-
the Lake Road (heading east) when he a glowing red light in the generaldir'ec- tion;
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fuel to be recycled,put all the necessary the theory that the universewas created

[[[0BACK--//Rea_ers wril8 equipment including the rocket into a in a singleevent, all atoms in the universesphericalshell, and then get this shell to containa remnantof this initial conditjnr_
I1| move up, then this movementwould be or state. Then perhapsone could c_

gravitation repulsion. But what would municete via probability and statistical

The following paper has been sub- happen would be that stresswould de- meansthroughthese initial conditions,
mitred by a NICAP member for publica- velop in the system but no movement The Tungusmeteor explosionis con-
tion. The UFO Investigator publishesthe would result. What is neededis a system strued by Habena and others to be
author's theory for your readingpleasure, that can take itself apart and put itself possibly causedby a nuclear went, and
This theory does not necessarilyreflect together again, possibly at a different some evidenceexistsof an abnormalpath
that of NICAP. Please refer any corn- point (maybeevenup). taken by the object. Perhapsit was an
merits directly to the author, Mr. Gerald Such a system could be a combine- object like I have described. Another
Roski, Gravidyne Research Company, tion of uranium and anti-uranium. Nor- object fell in Zorocco,New Mexico,that
P.O. Box 2241, Alexandria, Virginia magy any element and its anti-element had a red glowing center and abnormal
22301. would annihalateeachother. But due to gravitational characteristics.This is one

the neutron and anti-neutro chain re- characteristicfound in a number of UFO
A NATURAL EXPLANATION actions in theseurania elements,and the reports, if the systemdescribedherein is

FOR THE UFO resulting possibility of forming Yukawa- realizable it would be necessaryfor the
PHENOMENON type forces, a further possibility exists neutronsand anti-neutronsfrom the fie-

that these elementswould nb_cannfhalate sion and fussionprocessesof the uranium
General relativity theory predictsthe each other but would take each other and anti-uranium to ha directed toward

existenceof naturalobjectswhose move- apart and put themselvesback together the centerof the synchronizedrings,and
mentsare independentof external gravi- again at a different point (so to speak), react to form mesonicproducts,which in
tational fields. The theory istoo complex This amounts to imparting initial con- turn arere-emittedto stabilizethe system
for the UFO Investigator newsletter,but ditions in a systemto get it to move in a and keep it from blowing up. Thus it is
it does predict material content and hyperbolic orbit. Einstein's equations predicted that a central core with dif-
spectral emissionsthat such an object amount to a set of external boundary ferent characteristicsthan the restof the
should have. The explanations in this conditions, and if treated as suchyield system exists. Tl_e emissionsthat would

report will presentsuchobjectsasnatural the abovepossibility, result at the outer parts of the obj_,''-
occurrencesof super-novaexplosions. It Suchasystemcouldhavebeenformed would be thosethat would result if L
will be left to the reader to decide in super-novaexplosions.Uranium could mesonic products replaced electrons in
whether or not it is more reasonableand have beenblown into aseriesof ring-type the uranium spectrum. The radio emis-
necessaryto invoke extraterrestialintel- molecules. If the thermodynamiccondi- sionswould result from amolecularmode
ligencefor the construction of suchan tions were correct, the nuclearreactions of vibration of the ringof uraniumatoms,
object, necessaryto create anti-uranium from Anyone interestedinthe detailsof the

Some qualitative evidenceexiststhat uraniumwould be sustainedlong enough matehmatical theory shouldcontact the
tends to support certain proposedchar- for the anti-uranium rings to form and newsletter. Notablessuchas Hynek and
acteristics of the object. The Tungus couplewith the regularuraniumrings. Wheeler have been contacted but have
incident of 190B, and certain general These UFO objectswould be created not responded.Any suggestionswouldbe
characteristicsof a number of reports in a size and quantity dependent upon appreciated.
(typical of which is one which occurred the number and distribution of super- Einsteinrefuted the conceptof simul-
in Zoroeco, New Mexico) support major nova expiosion_ A super-novaexplosion taneous events becausehe consideredit
conclusionsdrawn concerningthe nature occursonceevery25 yearsandmayrecur to be in contradiction with the concept
of the UFO. in the samestar system. By assuminga of relativity. But let us reasonasfollows.

Thesimplestexplanationof the theory natural creation for these objects one Consider what happenedbefore the big
is to considerhow to makea rocket into avoids arguments like those of Sagan's bang of creation. The most logical ex-
a gravitational repulsiondevice.The term against their being built by extra- planetion of what happenedis that there
gravitationrepulsionis not quite correct, terrestials. But the same theory that wasanother big bang.Thus in the larger
One can ha0e hyperbolic orbits with an supportsthis explanation of UFOs leads view relativity reigns, but simultaneous
attractive gravitationalforce if the initial Qneto conceiveof a meansof communi- events occur in any one set or universe.
velocity of the object issufficientlygreat, cation without flying saucers.Weber has Perhapsenhancementof thiseffect could
Then the two objects, one being the detectedgravitationalwaves in metalsat explainsomeof the psychologicaleffects
earth, will moveawayfrom eachother. If room temperatures. But these were in often associatedwith theseobjects, esl_e-
one were able to ta'kethe exhaustpro- reality simultaneousevents detected in cially when no normal electromagnetic

ducts of a rocket, transform them into two cities many miles apart. Considering radiationexists. (
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